MUSWELL HILL ROAD, LONDON
N10

THE
PARTICULARS

A beautiful two bedroom ground floor garden
flat, the reception room at the rear of the
property has wonderful natural light from
large original floor to ceiling double doors and
windows

Additional Information
Share of Freehold.
Ground rent n/a.
Service charge and buildings insurance contribution is
approximately £726 per annum.

Muswell Hill Road, London, N10
The Property

Asking Price £895,000
Share of Freehold
2 Bedrooms
1 Bathroom
1 Reception
Features
2 bedrooms, Authentic period features,
Garden extending to 56 ft, Close proximity
to Highate tube and Woods, 894 sq ft plus
additional 171sq ft of basement storage,
EPC:C

Hamptons
256 Muswell Hill Broadway
London, N10 3SH
020 8883 5997
muswellhill@hamptons.co.uk
www.hamptons.co.uk

A beautiful two bedroom garden flat with a mass of
period features in close proximity to Highgate tube. The
reception room has wonderful natural light from original
floor to ceiling double doors and windows and period
detail and character such as wooden floor, ornate fire
place and surround, ceiling rose and cornicing. The
principal bedroom has excellent natural light from large
bay windows; there is a second double overlooking the
rear of the property as well as family bathroom. The
kitchen has dark wooden worktop, traditional style units
and fitted appliances. Outside, the garden extends to
56 ft and has stone paved entertaining area along with
lawn and mature borders. There is a basement for
storage which subject to permissions can be converted
to provide additional space.

Location
Muswell Hill Road joins Muswell Hill to Highgate;
Highgate tube is less than half a mile away which
provides swift access into the Ctiy and West End. The
open green spaces of Highgate Woods are literally
across the road. There are numerous schools in both the
public and private sector nearby.

GORGEOUS 2 BED GARDEN FLAT WITH
ORIGINAL FEATURES EPC:C

For Clarification
We wish to inform prospective purchasers that we have prepared these sales
particulars as a general guide. We have not carried out a detailed survey,nor
tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room sizes are approximate
and rounded: they are taken between internal wall surfaces and therefore include

cupboards/shelves, etc. Accordingly, they should not be relied upon for carpets
and furnishings. Formal notice is also given that all fixtures and fittings, carpeting,
curtains/blinds and kitchen equipment, whether fitted or not, are deemed
removable by the vendor unless specifically itemised within these particulars.

